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Abstract

Resumen

This study was designed to: 1) compare the landscape distribution patterns of bison on fire-managedprairie remnants
in the tallgrass (Oklahoma), and mixed prairie (Nebraska);
and 2) identify the extent to which fire and range site [topoedaphic classifilcationof the landscape] affect bison distribution patterns.
This research was conductedat 2 sites: the NiobraraValley
Preserve (1990-1996), and the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve
(1993-1996). At both preserves, bison selected burned areas
during the growing season for 1-3 years and mostly avoided
old burns and unburned areas. There was an interaction
between fire and range site in selection patterns. In the
absence of fire, bison mostly avoided both the Choppy Sand
range sites at the Niobrara Valley Preserve and Loamy
Prairie range sites at the Tallgrass Prairie Preserve. When
they were burned, however, these sites were highly selected.
The main difference in bison selection patterns between the
Tallgrass Prairie Preserve and the Niobrara Valley Preserve
was observed during the dormant season. In the Tallgrass
Prairie Preserve,burned sites continue to be preferredduring
the dormant period for an average of 2 years while in the
Niobrara Valley Preserve selections were random. These differences can be explained by 2 mechanisms:the fall and winter re-growth of forage at the more southern latitude and the
significant physiognomic changes that fire can cause in tall
grass prairies. Our study documents a continuing interaction
between the ecological processes of the fire regime and bison
distribution and abundance within 2 of the major prairie
landscapes of the Great Plains, and provides critical details
for understandingthis relationship.

El objetivo de este estudio fue: 1) comparar el pastoreo de
bisontes en pastizales nativos de Oklahoma y Nebraska
manejadoscon fuego; y 2) determinarsi el fuego influenciael
uso de diversos "range sites" (range site es una combinacion
nespecificade topografiay suelos).
El experimento se condujo en dos lugares: la Niobrara
Valley Preserve (1990-1996), y la Tall Grass Prairie Preserve
(1993-1996). En ambos lugares, durante la epoca the crecimiento, los bisontes pastorearon de 1 a 3 afios seguidos secciones recientementequemadas y evitaron secciones no quemadas o quemadas mas the 3 afios atras. La intensidad de
uso fue influenciadapor una interaccion entre el fuego y los
range sites. Los bisontes pastorearon livianamente los
Choppy Sand range sites en la NiobraraValley Preserve y los
Loamy Prairie range sites en la Tallgrass Prairie Preserve.
Los mismos range sites, sin embargo, fueron intensamente
pastoreados despues de la quema. Durante el otofio y el
invierno los bisontes en la Tallgrass Prairie Preserve pastoreando intensament por 2 aniosseguidos las secciones quemadas, mientras que en la Niobrara Valley Preserve no se
observarondiferencias en el uso de secciones quemadas y no
quemadas.Esta disparidadse debio a: (a) la continuaciondel
crecimiento de los pastos en el otofio y parte del invierno en
la Tallgrass Prairie Preserve; y (b) la alteracion que el fuego
causo a la filsionomiade las praderas de la Tallgrass Prairie
Preserve. Demostramosuna interaccion entre el pastoreo de
los bisontes y los procesos ecologicos generados por distintos
regimenes de fuego y proveemosdetalles tecnicos para el uso
de fuego en estas praderas.

DeVos 1969, Malin 1953), thus, are generally unknown.
Following the near extinction of bison, the Great Plains were
developed for intensive agriculture,transportationcorridors,
and cities. Bison herds are once again expanding, although
this time on prairiefragmentswithin the developed landscape.
Plains bison (Bison bison bison) were extirpatedas a free- These remnant prairies are critical to conserving biological
rangingspecies in the last 2 decades of the nineteenthcentury. diversity within the Great Plains (Samson and Knopf 1996).
The factors that influenced pre-historic bison distribution The interruptionof landscape-scaleprocesses, however, con(Hanson 1984, McHugh 1972), and the distributionof their tinues to be an overlooked mechanism reducing biodiversity
impacts on the biotic and abiotic environment(England and (Leach and Givnish 1996). In commerciallivestock operations
neither large grazers nor fire are managed, for the most part,
Research was funded by grants from The Nature Conservancy Ecosystem
to preserve or restore ecological processes. Instead, they are
Research Program, USDA NRICGP 93-005 1, and the National Science
managed to achieve individual species, or managementunit
Foundation DEB-9627928.
objectives.
Manuscript accepted 20 Oct. 1998.
Key Words: Fire, grazing patterns, tallgrasss prairie, mixed
prairie, range site.
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Abiotic factors such as weather,
topography, soils, and distance from
water are suggested as the primary
determinantsof the large-scale distribution patterns of large herbivores (see
review by Bailey et al. 1996). At smaller
scales, the animal's spatial memory
regardingfactors such as forage composition, quantity and quality serve to
improve foraging efficiency and define
grazing patterns (Bailey et al. 1996).
Biotic factors, therefore, should play a
more significant role in defining bison
distribution than abiotic ones within
fragmentedprairie remnantsthan on an
unboundedprairielandscape.The modifications of many ecosystems processes
(net primary production, nutrient
cycling, etc.) by large grazersare widely
recognized (Hobbs 1996). At moderate
stocking rates, large grazers do not
appear to influence, in the long term,
plant species assemblages within plant
communities, or alter the trajectory of
plant succession at the landscape level
(Jefferies et al. 1994, Biondini et al.
1998). Large grazers, however, have
considerableshort-termeffects on vegetation at small scales. Examples include
changes in bunchgrass size and tiller
dynamics (Briske and Anderson 1990,
Pfeiffer and Hartnett 1995), plant
species diversity (Collins 1987, Hartnett
et al. 1997), and plant above-ground
biomass and live:dead ratio (Coppock et
al. 1983, McNaughton1984).
Great Plains land conversions and
managementhave probablycaused larger changes in landscape-scaleprocesses
than the replacement of bison grazing
with cattle (Bos taurus)grazing(Hartnett
et al. 1997). Yet, significant differences
exist between the physiology, morphology, social behavior, and foraging ecology of bison and cattle which may make
bison more adaptedto some GreatPlains
grasslands (Christophersonet al. 1978,
Peters and Slen 1964, Plumb and Dodd
1993, Towne et al. 1988). Bison select
for the dominantperennialgrasses forming the prairie matrix, show a strong
preference for areas with young
regrowth following fire and grazing,
avoid wooded or brokentopographyduring the breedingseason, and spend relatively little time around water sources
(Coppock and Detling 1986, Plumb and
Dodd 1993, Shaw and Carter 1990,
Steuter et al. 1995, Vinton and Hartnett
1992, Vinton et al. 1993, Coppedge et
al. 1998).

Prairiepreserves and native grassland
pasturesare relatively small considering
the mobility of bison. Most of the abiotic
factorsassociatedwith these prairiefragments (e.g. climate, weather, topography, soils) remained scaled similar to
their original condition.The fire regime,
however, can be re-scaled through the
use of prescribedburning.Localized versions of the regional fire regime driven
by a real-time fuel-forage interaction
(Steuteret al. 1990) are implementedon
several Great Plains preserves managed
by The NatureConservancy.Bison have
been introducedas year-long, unsupplementedresidentsof these prairies.
The native rangelands of the mixedgrass and tallgrass prairie have been
highly fragmented by farmland.
Although the ecology of cattle grazing
on prairie fragments has been studied
intensively for 75 years [e.g Weaver and
Clements 1938, Dyksterhuis 1949],
there have been no opportunities, until
recently, to study the ecology of bison
grazing on relatively large mixed and
tallgrass prairies managed with fire.
During the last 20 years private bison
ranches have developed throughoutthe
central and eastern Great Plains. Many
of these operations are based on native
prairie remnants of high conservation
value due to their rarity. Since bison
offer previously unavailable management alternativesfor these native prairie
remnants, we have initiated studies to
explore the contemporary response of
these rangelands within the context of
the evolutionaryfire regime.
The objectives of this study were: 1)
to compare the landscape distribution
patterns of bison on fire-managed
prairie remnants in the Tallgrass
(Oklahoma), and Mixed prairie
(Nebraska);and 2) to identify the extent
to which fire and range site [topo-edaphic units of the landscape] affect bison
distribution patterns. Results from this
study should provide part of the framework for placing the aboriginal landscape-scale process of bison grazing
within the context of contemporary
prairieremnants.

Materials and Methods
Site Description
The researchwas conductedat 2 sites:
the Niobrara Valley
Preserve
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(1990-1996), and the Tallgrass Prairie
Preserve (1993-1996). Both preserves
are owned and managed by The Nature
Conservancy. The Niobrara Valley
Preserveis locatedin Brown,Cherry,and
Keya Paha counties, Nebr. on the northern edge of the Sandhills(42? 46'N, 1000
00' W). The Sandhills are an extensive
area of stabilized dunes dominated by
bluestem (Schizachyrium scoparium
Michx., Andropogon gerardii Vitman)
and prairiesandreed(Calamovilfalongifolia Hook.) (Shiflet 1994). The Niobrara
riverand valley are significantfeaturesof
the study site. The climate is continental
with an averageprecipitationof 559 mm
year', and mean daily temperaturesthat
rangefrom-5.7?C in Januaryto 240 C in
July. The experimentwas conductedin a
3,000 ha pasture established in 1988,
with a bison stocking rate of 1.0 AUM
ha-'year'. An AUM is the amountof forage that a 454 kg bison consumes in 1
month (360 kg dry-wt., Heitschmidtand
Taylor 1991). The bison pasture has 4
dominantrange sites (Voightlanderet al.
1992) (Table 1).
The TallgrassPrairiePreserveis located in the northernhalf of the Osage Hills,
Okla. (360 50' N, 96? 25' W). The Osage
Hills, an extension of the Flint Hills, are
characterized by shallow to deep soils
over limestone and limy shale (often
exposed) and a well establisheddrainage
system. The study site is dominatedby a
bluestem prairie (Shiflet 1994) with
savannatype vegetationoccurringin the
stream courses and in exposed bedrock
areas.The climate is continentalwith an
average precipitationof 877 mm year-',
and average monthly temperaturesthat
rangefroma low of -3.3 C in Januaryto
a high of 33.30 C in July . The study site
was established in 1993 in a 1,970 ha
pasturewhich was subsequentlyexpanded to 2,575 ha in the Fall of 1995, and
2,875 ha in the Springof 1996. The bison
stockingrate,however,was kept constant
at 1.2 AUM ha-'year-'.The bison pasture
has 6 dominantrangesites (Bourlieret al.
1979) (Table2).

Fire Management
The study sites are managedwith prescribed burning designed to mimic the
seasonal distributionand returninterval
of fires for the pre-Europeansettlement
period (Steuter et al. 1990). Approximately 13% of the Niobrara Valley
Preserve and 20%oof the Tallgrass
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Table 1. Niobrara Valley Preserve range site description, dominant vegetation, and estimated production.
Range Site

Area

Description

DominantVegetation

Deep, well drained,coarse
texturedsoils on level to
gently rolling uplands

Andropogonhallii, Panicumvirgatum,
Schizachyriumscoparium,Calamovilfa
longifolia, Eragrostistrichodes,and
Boutelouahirsuta.

EstimatedProduction
(kg ha-')
2600

Sand

(%)
35

Choppy Sands

40

Deep well drainedcoarse
texturedsoils on hilly
uplandswith stablized
dunes

Andropogonhallii, Panicumvirgatum,
Calamovilfalongifolia, Schizachyrium
scoparium,Stipa comata, Eragrostistrichodes,
Boutelouahirsuta,and Muhlengbergia
pungens.

2400

Shallow to
Gravel

20

Moderatelyfine to coarse
texturedsoils underlainwith
gravel and coarse sand at
depths 20cm to 50cm

Boutelouagracilis, Boutelouahirsuta,
Calamovilfalongifolia, Stipa comata,
Andropogonhallii, and Schizachyrium
scoparium

1600

Sandy Savanna

5

Level to very steep areason
breaksor riparianareas
characterizedby grasslands
interspersedby maturetrees
andbrush

Grasslandsinterspersedwith maturetrees
and brushes

Prairie Preserve pastures are burned
each year to simulate the average firereturn interval of 7.5 and 5 years,
respectively, estimated for the study
sites in question (Wright and Bailey
1982). On both study sites, approximately 80% of the burns occur during
the dormant season with the remainder
taking place during the growing season
to reflect seasonal differences in ignition

sources, fuel conditions, fire intensity,
and rates of fire spread (Higgins 1986,
Cheney et al. 1993). Areas to be burned
are selected from landscape units that
meet a minimum size (>15 ha) using a
weighted random procedure. The
weighting factor is fine fuel accumulation immediatelyprior to burn date (the
higher the fuel accumulationthe higher
the probability of selection). A mini-

Variable

mum threshold for fine fuel capable of
carryinga fire is set at 1,000 kg ha-' as
estimated from Forest Service models
using local data (Burger and Rothermel
1984, Andrews 1986).

Bison Location
We recorded the landscape distribution of "mixed" bison groups which
consist of adult females, juvenile

Table 2.. Tall Grass Prairie Preserve range site description, dominant vegetation, and estimated production.
Range Site
Claypan

Area
(%)
6

Description

DominantVegetation

Level to gently sloping soils, fine to
medium-texturedtopsoils, impervious
subsoils within 50cm of the surface.

Schizachyriumscoparium,Anidropogon
gerardii, and Panicumvirgatum

EstimatedProduction
(kg ha-')
3000

Loamy Bottomland

5

Alluvial soils that are subjectto
flooding (riparianzones and overflow
areas)

Panicumvirgatum,Sorghastrumnutans,
andAndropogongerardii with mature
trees and shrubscompromise20% of the
vegetation).

6100

Loamy Prairie

65

Uplandsoils more than 50 cm deep,
with a loamy textureand permeable
subsoils.

Andropogongerardii, Panicum virgatum,
Sorghastrumnutans,and Schizachyrium
scoparium

5200

Shallow Savanna

5

Loamy uplandsoils that are less than
50 cm deep with exposed ledge rock and
very shallow soils intermixedwith
deeper soils.

Maturetrees and shrubscompromise20%
of the vegetationwith Schizachyrium
scopariumand gerardii as the dominant
herbaceousspecies.

2100

Shallow prairie

16

Rocky and rough uplandsoils, less than
50 cm deep, slopes of less than 20%

SchiZachyrium
scoparium,Bouteloua
curtipendula,Andropogongerardii,
Sorghastrumnutans,and Panicum
virgatum.

2300

Sandy Savanna

3

Loamy or sandy textureuplandsoils
more than 50 cm depth with gently to
steep slopes.

SchiZachyrium
scoparium,Andropogon
gerardii, and Sorghastrumnutans.

3300
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females and males, and bulls generally
youngerthan4 years old. Duringthe rut,
older bulls were also partof these mixed
groups. The location of bison groups
within the pasture was determined
throughoutthe year by regular(once or
more per week) visual census conducted
during the morning and afternoon.
Determiningthe location of at least 90%
of the bison herd was considereda minimum for a complete sample. Animal
location was recorded with the use of
USGS 7.5' topography series maps of
the pastureoverlainwith a permanent16
ha grid system. Total number of bison
observed within each grid was aggregated on a 12 month basis to reflect growing season (April to October) or non
growing season (November to March)
distributionpatterns.
The bison grid data, as well as the
geographic location of prescribedburns
and range sites were mapped onto
1:24000 USGS Quads and transferred
to a Geographic Information System
(GIS) using Erdas 8.1 (Erdas,Inc.). GIS
layers correspondingto bison, fire, and
range site locations were used to determine bison distribution patterns as a
function of fire and range sites.

StatisticalAnalysis
The null hypothesis that bison select
burned areas or range sites randomly
and in proportionto their area was tested with the use of Chi square analysis
(Manly 1993):
(1)

X(cLxNR-ld_i

is the Bonferroniadjustwhere Zoc/(2NR)
ed z value for the standardnormaldistribution;wi= ratio between the proportion
of bison using resource i and the one
expected under the null hypothesis.
Deviations of selection ratios from the
null hypothesis (wi?l with P<u) were
tested using a 1 df. Chi square analysis
of the following form (Manly 1993):
3

(W,_1)2U+7r

2

X (c/2NR-1));ldf)

=

(3)

(-1)

To test whether the selection of a
given resource affects the use of other
resources equation 3 was modified as
follows:
~~~~(Wi/j=J-I)I (U+-J)7i,i=J

2

X (ox/2NR-1)); Idf =(4

4

(l-~rij=J)

undera null hypothesisthat incorporates
the knowledge that J number of bison
have alreadyselected resourcej (expected numberof u+-J bison selecting each
of the remainingNR-1 resources). This
analysis was used to determine: (a)
whether the use by bison of current
burns affects the selection of previous
burns; and (b) whether fire restricts
selection of range site and vice versa.
All reporteddifferences are statistically significant at the 1%level unless otherwise stated.

Results
NiobraraValleyPreserve
GrowingSeason

where

Before prescribed burning treatments
were applied (1990) selection of the
landscape units that were eventually
(u+ -J) Ti/j=J
I = NR
burnedfollowed null model predictions
11
I= 1, I ?j
([wi-l]=O) (Fig. 1). When treatments
began, aggregate selection of burned
where:(a) aij=j is the conditionalprobaareas (sum of all burnedareas) by bison
bility of selecting any of the remaining
was higher than null model predictions
NR-1 available resource (i=l,..,NR-1;
from 1991 to 1995, but it declined from
i?j) once resource j has been selected;
an average of 60% above model predicand (b) wi/=j is the ratio between the
tions for the 1991-1993 period to 30%
number of iison selecting resource i
in 1995 (Fig.1). By 1996, however, the
(i=l,..,NR-1; i?j) and the one expected
TUi

Wi/j=J=

; i/j=J

ai

(5)

70
o60 0

:5 50
a.

where NR= number of categories
(burned sites by year, or range sites);
ui= the number of animals using
resource i; u+= total numberof animals;
ji= proportionof resource i (proportion
of burnedor range site area i in the pasture). Interactionsbetween burned area
and range site selection were tested in a
similar fashion with Chi square contingency tables (Mosteller and Rourke
1973). If either test was significant (null
hypothesis rejected) we proceeded with
the following analysis.
The 100(1-oc)%multiple confidence
intervalfor selection ratios was calculated as follows (Manly 1993):
CI(wi )

=?Z/,(2NR)

;

gwhere

=

U=

(2)

40

0

9

30
E
~0
20
0

10

0

90

91

Fire

92

93

94

Fire

Fire

95

96

Fire

Fig. 1. Niobrara Valley Preserve. Aggregate bison selection of burned areas (sum of all
burned areas) during the growing season. The bars represent significant departure
(P<0.01)from null model predictions(bison use burned areas randomlyand in proportion
to their area)
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80

1996 results are a clear example of fire
dominatingrange site effects. As shown
in Fig. 3, bison in 1996 substantially
selected Choppy Sands, but when the
fire effect is taken out of their selection
patterns, there is no selection for
ChoppySands (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 2. NiobraraValley Preserve. Bison selection of individualburn units during the growing the same periodof time (Fig. 3).
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c22005
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season. The bars represent signiricant departure (P<0.01) from null model predictions
(bison use burned areas randomly and in proportion to their area). (A) 1991 burns; (B)
1993 burns; (C) 1994 burns; (D) 1991 and 1996 burned areas that overlap.

aggregate selection of burned areas
returnedto null model predictions. The
1996 changes in selection patterns
occurred because, for the first time,
bison began to select new burns and
avoid old ones (Fig. 2).
The 1991 burnswere selected by bison
for 3 consecutive years (Fig. 2), but
avoided in 1996. The area burned in
1993 had been avoided by bison in 1992
but was highly selected when bumed in
1993 (Fig. 2). Unlike the 1991 burn,
however, the 1993 fire effect only lasted
for 1 year primarilybecause of a switch
in selection to the 1994 burn (Fig. 2).
Selection of areas burned in 1994 had
followed null model predictions from
1991 to 1993, but were substantially
selected in 1994 and 1995. As with the
1991 burn, however, bison avoided this
areain 1996. The fire of 1996 overlapped
by 60% with the areabumed in 1991 and
was substantially (> 200% above null
model predictions)selectedby bison.
The Choppy Sands range site was
mostly avoided by bison by (an average
of 35% below null model predictions)
from 1990 to 1993 but was highly
selected in 1996 (Fig. 3). Sand range
sites were selected above null model
predictions only twice during the 7
years of the study.
The 1996 selection of the Choppy
Sands reflects the capacity of fire to
override range site effects since 93% of
the 1996 burns occurredover this range
site (Fig. 4). Fig. 4 shows the bison
selection ratios of Choppy Sands contin458

gent upon the selection of burned areas
within it. Burned areas within the
Choppy Sands were consistently selected by bison overridingthe overall avoidance of the site when unburned(Fig. 3).
When the effect of burning was taken
out of bison selection patterns,Choppy
Sands were either consistently avoided
or followed null model predictions.The

Tallgrass Prairie Preserve
GrowingSeason
Contrary to the selection patterns
observed at the Niobrara Valley
Preserve, there was not an aggregate
selection of burned areas (sum of all
burnedareas) early in the study period.
This result is probably due to the fact
that while forage production in the
TallgrassPrairiePreservewas twice that
of the Niobrara Valley Preserve, the
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Fig. 3. Niobrara Valley Preserve. Bison selection of Sands and Choppy Sand range sites for
both the growing and non-growing season. The bars represent significant departure
(P<0.01)from null model predictions(bison use range sites randomlyand in proportionto
their area). (A) Growingseason; (b) Non-growingseason.
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Fig. 4. Niobrara Valley Preserve. Bison selection of Choppy Sands range sites as affected by
fire. The bars represent significant departure (P<O.O1)from the conditional null model
predictionsas estimatedby equation 4.

were mostly avoided (40% reduction
from null model predictions)(Fig. 5d).

Non GrowingSeason
Non-growing season response to fire
was similar to that observed in the growing season, but lasted for 2 years rather
than 1 and departures from null model
predictions were on average 60% lower
(Fig. 5a-d). These patternswere substantially different from those observed at
the Niobrara Valley Preserve where
there was no response to fire during the
non growing season. A similar pattern
was observed vis a vis range site. Again
the only significant interaction was
observed on the Loamy Prairie where
the burned areas were highly selected,
while the unburned ones were either
avoided (_ 25% below null model predictions), or followed null model predictions (Fig. Sd). As in the case of fire, the
response was on average 60% lower
than in the growing season.

Loamy Prairie range site (Fig. 5d). Use
of Loamy Prairiefollowed the patternof
the overall landscape,which is not unexpected since this site represents65% of
the pasture. Use of this range site as a
whole follows null model predictions
(w=l) in all growing seasons. But, the
Discussion
results again showed the ability of fire to
override range site effects: the burned
area was highly selected (>150%) in
The strongattractionof bison to newly
1994 and 1995 while the unburnedareas burned areas has been documented by
others in western and more wooded
mixed prairie areas (Coppock and
so
p
|
t
j
a
SOCOM
Detling 1986, Shaw and Carter 1990).
?
These studies described bison response
to unique fire events largely as a
response to a patch of high quality for10
1oo
A
age. Steuter et al. (1990) theorized that
in the mixed prairie, bison selection of
burnedareas should last for 2 to 3 years
and should be limited to the growing
(100)
_100
season. The hypothesis was based on the
meg
ilQ41
Fllo
known effects of fire on annual forage
productionand seasonal forage quality.
Various studies have demonstratedthe
link between forage quality and fire
(Britton and Steuter 1983, Ohr and
~
~
~
~
Bragg 1985, Coppock and Detling
1986). The increase in forage quality
z
after fire can be prolonged by grazing,
since long term studies have shown a
substantialincrease in forage crude protein and digestibility as a result of modom
m
g
men.
mN._
erate grazing (Milchunas et al. 1995).
Fig. 5. Tall Grass Prairie. Selection of individualburn units and the Loamy Prairie range site Along with improvements in forage
for both the growing and non-growingseason. The bars for the individualburn units repre- quality, fire also increases above-ground
sent significant departure (P<0.01) from null model predictions (bison select burned areas plant production, in particular on tallrandomly and in proportion to their area). For the Loamy prairie site the bars represent grass sites burnedwith intermediatefresignificantdeparture (P<O.O1)from the conditional null model predictionsas estimated by quency (4-10 year interval) (Seastedt et
equation 4. (A) 1993-1994 Bison selection patterns by fire; (B) 1994-1995 Bison selection al. 1991, Ojima et al. 1994). Fryxell
patterns by fire; (C) 1995-1996 Bison selection patterns by fire; (D) Bison selection of (1991) integratedthe spatial components
Prairie
site as constrained fire.

bison stocking rate was only 20% higher. Selection of burned areas at the
Tallgrass Prairie Preserve was high (>
200%), but it was restrictedto the most
recent bums (Fig. 5a-c). As in the case
of year 6 at the NiobraraValley Preserve
there was a significant avoidance of old
bums as well as non-bumed areas (Fig.
5a-c).
The only interaction between range
sites and fire was observed on the
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of forage quality and productivity with
the grazing behavior of large herbivores
by hypothesizing a direct link between
herbivore aggregation and a substantial
spatial variability in forage quality or
production. Our experiments replicated
the model assumptionsof Fryxell (1991)
by creating a complex spatial and temporal mosaic of unburned and burned
patches within a large landscape.
Results at both sites support Fryxell's
(1991) predictionsby showing a consistent spatial aggregation of bison in
recentlyburnedareas.
The temporal differences that we
observed between the Niobrara Valley
Preserve and the Tallgrass Prairie
Preservein the selection of burnedareas
highlight the significance of the forage
production- bison stocking rate - season
of burn interactionon landscapeheterogeneity. Althoughthe stockingrateon the
Tallgrass Prairie Preserve is 0.2 AUM
higher than on the Niobrara Valley
Preserve (1.2 vs. 1.0 AUM ha-' year-'),
forage productionis on average 2 times
higher (4,420 kg ha-' vs. 2,200 kg ha-').
Also, the average fire-returninterval on
Tallgrass Prairie Preserve is 5 years,
while on the NiobraraValley Preserveit
is 7.5 years. This results in a 7% larger
acreage, with twice the post-fire
regrowth, available to bison on the
Tallgrass Prairie Preserve. At the bison
stockingrateused on the TallgrassPrairie
Preserve,forage regrowthfollowing fire
is more slowly and less completely
removedby grazingand it maturesmore
rapidly.This leads to a steeperdecline in
forage quality on newly bumed areas of
the TallgrassPrairiePreservewhen compared to the Niobrara Valley Preserve
(Tieszenet al. 1998).
The attraction of bison to recently
burned sites during the dormantseason
on the TallgrassPrairiePreserve,but not
on the NiobraraValley Preserve,is likely explained by 2 mechanisms: the fall
and winter regrowth of forage at the
more southern latitude and the significant physiognomic changes that fire can
cause in tallgrass prairies. Although
warm season [C41grasses dominateboth
sites, temperaturesfollowing late summer and fall burns are more conducive
to forage regrowth on the Tallgrass
PrairiePreserve.A significantportionof
this regrowth consists of cool season
[C3] grasses and sedges (Coppedge
1996, Coppedge et al. 1998). Late summer burns on the Niobrara Valley
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Preserve do not regrow sufficiently to
attractbison during the winter (Pfeiffer
and Steuter 1994). On the Niobrara
Valley Preserve spring burns have been
grazed more intensively during the previous summer, or have a matureforage
qualitymore similarto unburnedareas.
Collins (1987,1992) showed a substantialdecline in plant communityspatial heterogeneity coupled with an
increase in the grass component with
fire in tallgrass prairies. This physiognomic change should attractbison, since
they prefer to graze large, un-fragmented, and relatively uniformplant communities that are dominated by grasses
(Vinton and Harnett 1992, Plumb and
Dodd 1993, Vinton et al. 1993, Steuter
et al. 1995). The subsequentbison grazing forms a unique landscape patch in
which rhizomatus grasses are favored
over bunchgrasses(Pfeiffer and Steuter
1994, Pfeifer and Hartnett 1995), and
forb compositionand density changes as
a functionof season of burn.
Pre-fire results from the Niobrara
Valley Preserve suggested that range
site would have a significant effect on
bison selection of burned areas (Steuter
et al. 1995). It now appearsthat in both
the tallgrass and mixed-grass prairies,
fire can overriderange site effects. This
allows for a more even, or more
clumped, distribution of bison use
across the landscape depending on the
specifics of the fire regime.
Our results suggest that the details of
the fire regime, and bison distribution
and abundancewithin the tallgrass and
mixed prairie have a substantial effect
on the spatial and temporaldistribution
of habitat patches. These details were
largely controlled by a sequence of
Plains Indian cultures during the
Holocene (Hanson 1984, Higgins 1986).
For example, although Shaw and Lee
(1997) report little bison use of the
southernTallgrass prairie from 1806 to
1857, summer burning by earlier
Tallgrass prairie inhabitants may have
greatly increased winter bison use of
this prairie type. Our results re-enforce
the notion that human management of
the fire regime and large grazers was a
basic, but not necessarily static, component of GreatPlains grasslands.

Management Implications
Our research provides detail on how
fire determinesthe distributionof graz-

ing by bison within tallgrassprairieand
mixed prairie, in the Great Plains. The
powerful attraction of bison to burned
patches within large heterogeneous
landscapes may be used to achieve several management objectives. Since the
bison-fire managementregime results in
between-year rotations of grazing and
rest, ratherthan within-season rotations
of grazing deferment, there are larger,
longer and possibly more useful contrastsin standingcrop on differentparts
of the landscape for other wildlife
species to use. For example, species preferring high residual cover for nesting
[waterfowl and Henslow's Sparrow
(Ammodramus henslowii)] would be
undisturbed in areas unburned and
avoided by bison for several years.
Species preferring short stature grassland for nesting, feeding, or lekking
[Upland Sandpiper (Bartramia longicuada), Chestnut-collared Longspur
(Calcarius ornatus), Greater Prairie
Chicken (Tympanuchuscupido)] would
be able to select recently burned and
intensively grazed areas. In addition,
forb-rich "food plots" are created by
intensive bison grazing and wallowing
of late summer burn patches, which
experience a short-termincrease in low
succession plants such as Ambrosiaspp.
In general, the almost exclusive grazing
of graminoidsthat has been documented
for bison should lead to an increase in
forb diversityand abundance.
The new growth from prescribed
burnscould be used to draw bison away
from grazing sensitive resources, or
attract them to accessible viewing,
round up, or harvest areas [an ages-old
idea]. Areas burned to control woody
plants, and selected by bison during the
spring shed of their winter coats, would
have additional small tree kill due to
rubbingand horning.
Furthermore,the early growthof these
burnedareas should improvebison quality for lactationand subsequentconception rates following winter nutrient
stress. Fall and winter forage quality
could be improved by late summer
burns in the southern tallgrass prairie,
thus improving bison winter condition
without supplementalfeeding. With the
proper stocking rate and fire regime,
planned grazing might be distributed
with much lower investment in crossfencing. Less cross-fencing may result
in a more dynamic spatial and temporal
expressionof plantcommunities.
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